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1. Introduction

The following texts of Manx Gaelic songs and song-fragments are taken from an old exercise-book

belonging to the Manx traditional music and song collector, the Castletown medical practitioner Dr.

John Clague (1842-1908) and were printed with accompanying notes in the Journal of the Folksong

Society VII 29 (1925): 203-218. They are re-edited and reprinted here, in some cases with addition-

al notes, for general interest.

In her Introduction to JFSS VII 29 (1925): ix-xi, Anne Gilchrist, the general  editor of Clague's

music and song manuscripts, printed in JFSS VII 28-30 (1924-26), supplies background details to

the discovery of the aforementioned exercise-book, as follows:

At the time when Journal No. 28 (Part I of this collection) was printed [December 1924], it was believed that the

words belonging to most of the tunes by Dr. Clague were unhappily lost for ever. But last spring (1925), by a

most fortunate accident Archdeacon Kewley discovered in an old exercise-book, formerly in Dr. Clague's posses-

sion, which had been used in preparating the catalogue of an Industrial and Art Loan Exhibition in Castletown, a

number  of  pencilled  fragments  in  Dr.  Clague's  handwriting.  These  proved  to  be  the  first  verses  and  other

fragments of most of the songs whose tunes the doctor had recorded separately in the MSS. from which the

selections in Part I were drawn. The label-title of the exhibition catalogue still remained on the outside of the

note-book, but the catalogue pages ("Section A. Archaeology") had been torn out [...].

At  the  time  when  Dr.  Clague  noted  the  tunes  his  acquaintance  with  Manx-Gaelic  was  still  slight,  and  in

consequence his partly phonetic first transcriptions of what his folk-singers sang are occasionally on a par with

the Irish of the song "Callino casturame [Chailín, O cas tú orm é]. " In editing these texts my own part has

simply been to disentangle and identify the different fragments - which are roughly pencilled without headings -

and to transcribe them  verbatim et litteratim to the best of my ability,  leaving untouched both spelling and

punctuation [...].

The corrections made by Dr. Clague on his own MS. - probably at a later period, when he had learnt more of the

language - have been shown by enclosing them within  curved brackets [Gilchrist's italics], while retaining the

original spelling [...]. Where translations or part translations were given, these have been revised and corrected

by Archdeacon Kewley and Mr. Cyril Paton, with a few further emendations by  Mr. A. Martin freeman. Any

suggested emendations [...] are enclosed within square brackets or found in footnotes or other annotations [...].

The doctor's "English" spelling of words at that time unknown to him, together with the occurrence of certain

dialect or corrupt forms, have made it difficult sometimes to find out what is really intended, but the Archdeacon

and Mr. Paton [...] have in collabortaion succeeded in elucidating most of the matter, though some words and

lines remain obscure [...].

The jottings in the note-book show that there have existed Manx-Gaelic versions of [songs in English]: "The

Sheffield Apprentice," "Shannon Side," "Hame cam' oor Gudeman," "Pretty Nancy of Yarmouth," "My Love she

was born in the North Countree" [...], "The Outlandish Knight," and "Willie o' Winsbury"; and that the English

ballads "Young Edwin in the Lowlands Low," "Lord Lovel," "The Enniskillen Dragoon," "The  Victory" [...],

"The Golden Vanity" [...], "The Broken Token", "The Winter it is past," "Green Bushes" and "Adieu, my lovely

Nancy" were sung in English in the Island, with no doubt many others known to the collector [...] (Gilchrist
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JFSS VII 29 (1925): ix-xi).

According to Gilchrist (pp. 203-218), the notebook contains some twenty-nine song-fragments of

which some twenty are in Manx-Gaelic and nine in English. Gilchrist (p. xi) also notes that the

notebook contains a full version of "Ec ny Fiddleryn", presumably obtained from Tom Kermode

(1825-1901),  Bradda.  A version  was  obtained  from  Kermode  by  John  Strachan  in  1883  and

published by him in ZCP I: 54-58. A. W. Moore published this same version in Moore 1896, and as

Clague's version "does not differ materially from that obtained by Moore from the same singer [...]"

Gilchrist did not print it in JFSS 29.

2. The texts

2.1. Arrane y Glashtin

Va oie ayns Cronkalin Mooar ('It1 was a night in Cronk Aalin Mooar2

As oie ayns Cronkalin Beg and a night in Cronk Aalin Beg3

Son dy dhoo dy dhoo dy dhoo dy dhoo For dark, dark, dark, dark

Va oie ayns Gordon Mooar It was a night in Gordon Mooar

As oie fo Gob ny Greg and a night under Gob ny Greg4

Son dy dhoo dy dhoo dy dhoo dy dhoo For dark, dark, dark, dark').

2.2. Mylecharaine

Va caraanyn dhoo er, as oashyryn bunnee5

My lomarkyn daag oo me

As piyr jeh'n un chullyr, son y chieil je doonee

As my lomarkyn daag oo me

('He wore black sandals and footless stockings / alone did you leave me / and a pair of the same

colour / for church on Sunday / and alone did you leave me').

2.3.1. Her mayd kennip ayns Cronk y Kishtey

Her mayd kennep uss Cronk y Kishtey ('we shall sow hemp in Cronk y Kishtey

Aase y Kennep ayn cha loayr rhympene the hemp will grow as long as myself

As ver mayd shaul er y vathey noa And we shall put a sail on the new boat

1 i.e. the Glashtin.

2 'big fair hill'.

3 'little fair hill'.

4 'point of the rocks'.

5 i.e.  oashyr-voynee, pl.  oashyryn-boynnee -  a  stocking made without  a foot,  tied under the instep with  strings.  The  oashyr-

slobbagh was a soleless stocking with a lappet over the instep, a loop to the fore-toe and a heel-strap.
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As bee y shaul ny giall as y lheiney vane and the sail will be as white as a white shirt').

2.3.2. Hie ad woish Cass y Lhen dys Bank yn Rue

Hie ayd voish cass y lhen dys Bank yn Rue

Jeeaghyn son y keer deiney as y bathey Toin Dhoo

Hie ayd voish Bank yn Rue dys Cass y Lhen

Jeeaghyn er y three deiney as er y Thie Vane

('They went from Cass y Lhen to Bank yn Rue / looking for the four men and the black-bottomed

boat / They went from Bank yn Rue to Cass y Lhen / looking at the three men and the white house').

2.4. Oie as laa

Oie as laa my hoin noi volley ('Night and day my arse against the wall

Clee as tune dy cloan y moddey playing a tune to the dogs' children

Ben as cloan yms ec Valaragh Wife and children I have in Ballaragh

Mannin Veen cha naggyms arragh Mannin Veen I'll leave never more').

2.5. Ta billey beg glass ayns garey my yishig

Ta billey beg glass ayns garey my yissig

As skilley ny banglanyn as feer foddey vei

Ta gurrishyn ven aeg shen eish cha nel fys ec eh

Quoi jou dy reih. Ta ec glen as soorree

('There's a little green tree in my father's garden / and spreading the branches and very far from it /

It is like that young woman then, he doesn't know / who of them to choose. He is in a glen and

courting').

2.6. She lhong honnick mee

She lhong honnick mee as ee shiaulley ('It was a ship I saw and she sailing

As ee shiaulley er y keayn shoh mooie and she sailing on the sea out here

As va ny coordyn eck bobbint ny sheeshey And her ropes were tasselled with silk

Va'd shinal myr airh buigh syn errica they were shining like yellow gold on the sea

Cha naik mee rieau lhong s'aalin na v'ee I never saw a ship fairer than she was').

2.7. Sooree
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Version A:

Va me shooyl er ny uinnaghyn ('I was walking on the windows (from w. to w.)

Va mee crankal as laal stiagh I was knocking and wanting in

Yn fliaghey yeulley voym The rain was beating on me

As my liaghanyn gaase glass and my cheeks were becoming pale

Yn ushtey roie er my olt The water was running of my hair

As my feeacklyn snaggeragh and my teeth were chattering

As my crackan jeh joyntyn lesh and my skin off the knuckles with

Vwooilley er y glass cheu mooie beating on the glass outside

Ghow roish woish yn uinnag Go away from the window

Ghow roid vesh esh ghraa Go away, she was saying

Ghow roid woish yn uinnag Go away from the window

Ta fys ayms er ny share I know better

Cha a jayms us y phoosey I will not marry you

As cha been's attson son ben and you'll not have me for a wife

Son chouds as ta mish ynrican For so long as I am alone (single)

She my taitnys hene vees aym it is my own please I shall have').

The first two lines of the last stanza are standardised thus in the ms.:

Cha jean ym uss e phoosey

As cha bee'm ayds son ben

Version B:

My veear yn cloie y larym ('My fingers are  making a racket

As meaghyn sniggeree and my teeth are chattering

As y chrackan er ny yuntin and the skin on my knuckles

Lesh yeeley gless cheu moie with beating the glass outside

My cassyn fliugh as fooar My feet are wet and cold

as draggit through y laagh and bedraggled through the mud

As shoh ooilley neem yarrood And all this I shall forget

Tra y'oyms ben aeg bwoiagh when I get a fair young woman').

After B in the ms. there follow the following three lines:

Agh nish ta'n ben aeg ayms, buy ('And now I have a young wife, boy

As lhiannoo beg nish, O buy and a wee child now, boy

Dy binsh scollag aeg reesht Were that I a young lad again').
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2.8. C'raad t'ou goll, my chaillin veg dhone?

Cr'aad (sic) tou as goll, my chaalin veg doan

Ta mee goll dys y willie dy vloun

Dy row slaynt as niart echey callin veg doan

('Where are you going, my wee brown girl?

I am going to the fold to milk

May the wee brown girl have health and strength').

2.9. Myr hooill mee magh moghrey Laa Boaldyn

Myr hooil mee magh moghrey Laa Boaldyn ('As I walked out early on May Day

Moghrey Laa Boaldyn myr harrah dy bee early on May Day as it happened to be

Ben aeg hug mee tastey jee I noticed a young woman

Walkal er yn yondaig ray walking on the smooth green').

2.10. Shannon Rea

Version A:

Va moghrey Laa Boaldyn, va beg jeh brishey 'n laa

Va ny ushagyn singal, as ny biljyn lane dy vlaa

Va moghrey fine druightoilagh,6 as ny beaishtyn goll dy vea

Tra ben aeg bwaagh veeit mee, roish lhiatee Shannon Rea

Mie moghrey dhyts as gerjagh she dooyrt me rish ben aeg

Craad tou uss goll dy moghrey, as cre ta'n eilkin ayd?

Lesh lieckanyn jiarg myr rosen she shoh rhym ren ee gra

Ta mee bochillagh my kirree my ayrey roish lhiattee Shannon Rea

('It was on a May Day morning, it was a little after (lit. of) day-break

the birds were singing and the trees were full of bloom

It was a fine dewy morning, and the animals were going to rest

when I met a fine young woman beside the smooth Shannon

Good morning and joy to you, that is what I said to the young woman

Where are you going so early, and what is your errand?

With cheeks red like roses, it is this she said to me

I am herding my father's sheep beside the smooth Shannon'). 

6 altered in pencil from "drooigh moyllagh" AGG.
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Version B:

Good moghrey dhyts y gerjagh ('Good morning to you, joyous one

Shoh dooyrt eh roish y ben aeg This he said to the young woman

C'raad t'ous goll y moghrey Where are you going so early

Ny cre ta'n elkin ayd? Or what is your errand?

Lesh laghyn as jiarg myr roseyn With cheeks as red as roses

She shoh myr ren ee gra It was thus she said

Ta mee booillagh kirree my ayr eh I am shepherding my father's sheep

Roish lhiaddee Shannon Rea beside the smooth Shannon').

2.11. Tra va mish roish nish ny guilley veg

Tra voym's roish nish ny guilley veg ('When I was before now a young lad

She uss y cheedyn' hug lhen delight it was in wantonness that we took delight

Liorish dhoo as dheiney as mollagh mraane by the nature of men and cajoling women - 

She daa ven aeg torragh v'aym it is two young women I made pregnant').

The following stanza is noted separately:

Tra voryms yn guilley aegagh as reeagh

Cha row geayl yms dy toghey myr yom ben aeg bwoiagh

As nish ta ben ym as lhiannoo veg nish

As oh buy dy binsh yn scollag aeg reesht

('When I was a lad young and randy / I had no care for dowry if I got a fine young woman / And

now I have a wife and a wee child now / and, oh boy, were I a young lad again!')

2.12. Ben aeg bwaagh ayns Mwyllin Sayle

Ben aeg bwaagh ayns Mullin Sayle ('A fine young woman in Sayle's Mill

As nagh row urree haink yn fliddys and was it not on her that came the flirting

Son traa haink a joul lesh smoillagh yn doul' For when the devil came with cruel temptation

She moyrn ren pershornagh my chree it was pride that poisoned my heart').

Clague notes elsewhere in the ms. "miolaght dowil" ('cruel temptation').

2.13. Va Nancy ayns Lunnin

Va Nancy ayns Lunnon boayl raad y Thie Vane
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As Billy Vooar soorree gholl yn bord ayn sholtane

O Nancy veg villish as ghraih my chree hene

Nish tamish dinsh dhyt cre ta scrieuyn

(Nish tomish dinsh dhyt dy goll y yannoo scrieunyn)

Dinsh dhyt cre ta shinyn surranse er y cheady[n]

Tra ta giugyn sheshey lesh styrm as sheedyn

She fastyr ayn y nastyr ec lie greeney kiart

Hathe Captain as yn owner as hoiad roin magh

('Nancy was in London (in a) place where the White House (was) 

and Big Billy was courting going on board as a sailor

O dear wee Nancy (you are) the love of my own heart

Now I'm telling you what to write

I'm telling you what we are going through at sea

when the winds blow in storm and gusts

and in the evening as the sun has set

and the captain and the owner, they came out to us'?)

Last line tentative.

2.14. Tar shiuish, ghuillyn aegey

Tar shiuish guillyn aegagh tarn shiu yn guirrey ('come young lads and draw nearer

As jeeagh shiu er my laueyn ec y phen fedjag and look at my hands at the feather-pen

As she line ym y scrieu and this is the line I have to write

Nee eh hoilshagh eh dhoo it will reveal to you

Kys ta guillin aegagh moyllit liorish mraane how young lads are deceived by women').

2.15. Yn Çhiarn ta eh cur-my-ner

Yn Chiarn ta eh cur my ner mon eh dagh laue nogh nee

Dys Egypt hie ad ynrican as she

The saujee fris voish olk as dagh tranlaase

Eh dorro whooar yn stroider mollee baase

('The Lord, he beholds many things beforehand, is it not?

to Egypt they went alone in flight

They are safe, kept from evil and every oppression

until the accursed destroyer found death').
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2.16. Dy beagh y vummig aym

Dy bagh y vummeg aym myr

Dy vel ee whoas er mayrn

Cha binsh eshtagh usit myr shoh

Cha bin er ve lesh y faase

Ny lesh nhaill y thanney as glass

Ny smoo va'yn thalloo ec y noie

('If my mother were so / that she be alive yet / I would then not be used in this way / I would not

have been so weak with it / or with flesh so thin and pale / nor more so in the ground at the grave'). 

Abbreviations

AGG - Anne G. Gilchrist.

ZCP - Zeitschrift für celtische Philologie.
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